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Abstract
Many astrophysical systems can be approximated as isothermal spheres. In
an isothermal sphere, the “foreground” objects can act as lenses on “back-
ground” objects in the same distribution. We study gravitational lensing by
a singular isothermal sphere analytically. Our results may have interesting
applications.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Many astrophysical systems can be approximately described as isothermal spheres, e.g.
globular clusters, elliptical galaxies, clusters of galaxies. They usually consist (at least
partly) of smaller “particles” which are more compact objects, like stars or galaxies. Seen
from the outside, i.e. in projection, light from the “background” particles has to pass near
the “foreground” particles, and hence it is affected by their gravitational attraction. This
effect of “self-lensing” by a stellar disk has been studied in the past [1]. The self-lensing by an
isothermal sphere is a simple, well defined problem which may have interesting applications.
In this paper, we study the gravitational lensing of the constituents of a singular isothermal
sphere (SIS) analytically. For simplicity of notation, we refer to the objects which constitute
the SIS as “stars”.
In §2 we define some expressions which are used in the later sections. In §3 we give
analytical expressions of the optical depths for self-lensing by a SIS, the number of lensed
stars, and the duration distribution of lensing events. In §4, we derive the expressions for
the number of lensed stars for self-lensing by a SIS, assuming an arbitrary distribution in the
luminosity of stars. The special case of a power law distribution in the luminosity of stars is
treated in §5. In §6, we apply our results to the centers of the Milky Way and M87. We give
a brief summary in §7. Appendixes A and B contain results for a SIS lensing background
sources (located beyond the cut-off radius of the SIS) for comparison.
II. BASIC EQUATIONS
Here we give the basic equations and definitions which are used in later sections. A
singular isothermal sphere (SIS) has the mass density
ρL(r) = ρL(0)
(
rc
r
)2
=
Mg
4pirg
· 1
r2
(1)
at distance r from the center, where ρL(0) and rc are constants, andMg is the mass enclosed
within radius rg. Let us assume that the SIS consists of only stars with mass ML, with the
number density nL(r) = ρL(r)/ML.
We consider a SIS with a cutoff radius rg and its center located at distance r0 away from
the observer. The angular Einstein radius θE of an individual star is given by [2]
θ2E =
4GML
c2
· Dds
DdDs
, (2)
where Ds and Dd are the distances of observer to source and lens, respectively, and Dds
is the distance between the lens and the source. Fig. 1 illustrates the geometry between
observer, lenses and sources in the SIS. The following expressions will be useful:
rd =
√
r20 +D
2
d − 2r0Dd cos θ,
rs =
√
r20 +D
2
s − 2r0Ds cos θ,
r1 = r0 cos θ −
√
r2g − r20 sin2 θ,
2
r2 = r0 cos θ +
√
r2g − r20 sin2 θ,
α ≡ rg
r0
,
α0 ≡
√
α2 − sin2 θ (3)
where θ is the angle between the line of sight to the source and the line of sight to the
center of the SIS; rd and rs are the lens’ and the source’s distances from the center of the
SIS respectively; r1 and r2 are respectively the smallest and largest possible distances from
the observer to a star in the SIS for given θ.
The optical depth for gravitational lensing for a source located in the direction θ and at
a distance of Ds from the observer is
1
τ(Ds, θ) =
∫ Dd,max
Dd,min
dDd pi [Dd θE ]
2 nL(rd), (4)
where Dd,max and Dd,min are the maximum and minimum distances to a lens respectively.
The angular number density of lensed sources is
dNL(θ)
dθ
= 2pi sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDs ns(rs)D
2
s τ(Ds, θ) (5)
where Ds,max and Ds,min are the maximum and minimum distances to a source respectively.
This should be compared with the angular number density of sources
dN(θ)
dθ
= 2pi sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDs ns(rs)D
2
s . (6)
For a given direction θ, the probability of finding a source which is lensed is
P (θ) =
dNL(θ)/dθ
dN(θ)/dθ
. (7)
Again, “lensed” here means the source lies inside the Einstein radius of a foreground object.
III. ANALYTICAL RESULTS
In this section, we calculate the optical depth for gravitational self-lensing by a singular
isothermal sphere (SIS), the number of lensed stars, and the duration distribution of lensing
events. Both lenses and sources are distributed throughout the SIS (each constituent of the
singular isothermal sphere can act both as a lens and as a source). The optical depth for
gravitational lensing for a source located at a distance of Ds from the observer is
1Here we employ the definition for “optical depth” in the sense that it is the fractional area that
is covered by the Einstein circles of the lenses, that means a minimum magnification of µ = 1.34
is required, see Paczynski (1986) [3].
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τ(Ds, θ) =
∫ Ds
r1
dDd pi [Dd θE ]
2 nL(rd) (8)
=
GMg
c2rg
{
r1
Ds
− 1 + 1
2
(
1− 2r0 cos θ
Ds
)
ln
[
(Ds − r0 cos θ)2 + r20 sin2 θ
r2g
]
+
Ds cos θ − r0 cos 2θ
Ds sin θ
[
arctan
(
Ds − r0 cos θ
r0 sin θ
)
+ arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)]}
.
For θ ≪ 1, τ(Ds, θ) is dominated by the last term in Eq.(8); we find
τ(Ds > r0, θ≪ 1) ≃ piGMg
c2rg
Ds − r0
Ds
1
θ
, (9)
τ(Ds < r0, θ≪ 1) ≃
GMg
c2rg
{
1
2
(
2r0
Ds
− 1
)
ln
[
r2g
(Ds − r0)2 +Dsr0θ2
]
+
1
Ds
[
r0 −Ds
α
− rg
]
− 1
}
.
Note that because the lens number density n(rd) ∝ 1/r2d, for Ds < r0 (source is closer to the
observer than the center of the SIS), the lens number density is finite everywhere, τ(Ds, θ)
is roughly independent of θ; while for Ds > r0, the lens number density is infinite at Dd = r0
and θ = 0, τ(Ds, θ) is roughly proportional to 1/θ. In Fig.2, we show the gravitational
lensing optical depth in the galactic center region due to self-lensing, assuming that the
stellar cluster there is described by a SIS. Fig.2 shows τ (Ds, θ) = τ(Ds, θ) [GMg/(c
2rg)]
−1
for r0 = 8.5 kpc, as function of Ds for θ = 0.1
′′, 1′′, and 10′′, for SIS cutoff radius rg = 100 pc
(solid lines) and 1 kpc (dotted lines) respectively.
We assume that the distribution of sources in the SIS are also of the same form as that
of the lenses, i.e., ns(rs) ∝ 1/r2s . After integrating Eqs.(5) with the τ(Ds, θ) from Eq.(8),
and taking Ds,min = r1, Ds,max = r2 (see Fig.1), we find
dNL(θ)
dθ
= 8pins(0)r
2
cr0
(
GMg
c2rg
){
sin2 θ arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)
− α0 sin θ +
∫ α0/ sin θ
0
dx
x arctan x
x2 + 1
}
,
dN(θ)
dθ
= 4pins(0)r
2
cr0
[
α0 sin θ + cos 2θ arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)]
. (10)
For θ ≪ 1, the angular densities of lensed sources NL and of all sources N become
dNL(θ)
dθ
≃ 8pins(0)r2cr0
(
GMg
c2rg
){
sin θ2 arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)
− α0 sin θ
+ ln
(
α
sin θ
)
arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)
− pi
2
ln 2
}
≃ 4pi2ns(0)r2cr0
(
GMg
c2rg
)
ln
(
α
2θ
)
.
dN(θ)
dθ
= 2pi2ns(0)r
2
cr0 (11)
The number densities of both sources and lensed sources increase rapidly as we go to small
angles θ. The total number of lensed sources and of sources within angle θ0 of the line of
sight of the SIS center are
4
NL(θ0) = 16pi
3
GρL(0)
c2
ns(0) r
4
c r0 θ0
[
ln
(
α
2θ0
)
+ 1
]
,
N(θ0) = 2pi
2 ns(0) r
2
c r0 θ0. (12)
The probability of finding a lensed source in the direction θ is
P (θ) ≃ 2GMg
c2rg
ln
(
α
2θ
)
, θ≪ 1. (13)
Note that NL(θ) and P (θ) are not sensitive to α = rg/r0, the ratio of the SIS cutoff radius
to the observer’s distance to the SIS center. Eqs.(11)-(13) are very good approximations for
α ≥ 10−2 and θ ≤ 20′′.
The duration of a lensing event is given by
∆t ∼ r0θE
vd
∝
√
Dds, (14)
where vd denotes the relative velocity of the lens with respect to the source. In general, the
lenses (and sources) have a distribution of velocities.
From the observational point of view, we would like to know the number of lensing events
which are shorter than a given time threshold, say, the time duration of the observation.
Only the lensing events with time durations shorter than this threshold can be observed with
high certainty. In our context, the number of lensing events with time duration shorter than
a given threshold, tc, translates to the number of lensing events with lens-source separation
Dds less than a length threshold rt(tc, vd), with
rt(tc, vd) =
c2
4GML
t2cv
2
d ≡ A t2c v2d. (15)
Within angle θ0 of the line of sight to the SIS center, the number of lensing events with
duration shorter than tc is
NL(∆t < tc, θ0) =
∫
∞
−∞
dvd p(vd)NL (Dds ≤ rt(tc, vd), θ0) , (16)
where p(vd) is the probability distribution function of the lens velocity vd.
Within angle θ0 of the line of sight to the SIS center, the number of lensing events with
lens-source separation Dds less than rt is given by
NL(Dds ≤ rt, θ0) =
∫ θ0
0
2pi sin θ dθ
{∫ r2
r1
dDs
∫ Ds
Ds−rt
dDd −
∫ r1+rt
r1
dDs
∫ r1
Ds−rt
dDd
}
D2sns(rs) pi(DdθE)
2nL(rd) (17)
If r0θ0 ≪ rt ≪ rg, we find
NL(Dds ≤ rt, θ0) ≃ 16pi3
GρL(0)
c2
ns(0)r
4
cr0θ0
[
ln
(
rt
2r0θ0
)
+ 1
]
. (18)
For any realistic distributions of the lens velocities vd, say, a Gaussian distribution,
Eq.(16) has to be solved numerically. To obtain an order of magnitude estimate, we set the
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lens velocity to vd ∼ v0 =
√
4piGρL(0)r2c . Hence, the number of lensing events with time
duration shorter than tc, within angle θ0 is
NL(∆t < tc, θ0) ∼ NL (Dds ≤ rt(tc, v0), θ0) .
≃ 16pi3 GρL(0)
c2
ns(0)r
4
cr0θ0
[
ln
(
At2cv
2
0
2r0θ0
)
+ 1
]
, (19)
where the second approximation follows from Eq.(18), and is only valid for r0θ0 ≪ rt(tc, v0) =
At2cv
2
0 ≪ rg, i.e., for lensing events with durations which are neither too long, nor too short.
Comparing Eq.(18) with Eq.(12), we find that 50% of all lensing events have Dds ≤ rt, with
r0θ0 ≪ rt = 0.86
√
rgr0θ0 ≪ rg. This indicates that Eq.(19) is a useful approximation.
Note that we have assumed that all lenses have the same mass for simplicity. The distri-
bution in the lens mass, as well as the distribution in lens/source velocities will contribute
to the broadening of the ∆t distribution.
IV. NUMBER OF LENSED SOURCES FOR AN ARBITRARY LUMINOSITY
FUNCTION
Observations are usually flux-limited, sources with apparent flux below the flux limit of
the observation will not be detected. All known astrophysical sources have a distribution
in their intrinsic luminosities. The apparent flux of a source is determined by three factors:
the intrinsic luminosity of the source, the distance of the source, and the magnification of
the source due to gravitational lensing. In this section, we examine the effect of all three
factors on the number of lensed sources, allowing for an arbitrary distribution in the intrinsic
luminosity of the sources, since luminosity functions are generally poorly known.
Let φ(M) be the luminosity function of the stars. The fraction of stars with intrinsic
luminosity greater than f0 is
Q0(f0) =
∫M0
−∞ dM φ(M)∫
∞
−∞ dM φ(M)
, (20)
M0 is the absolute magnitude corresponding to f0. Q0(f1) = 1 defines the low end of the
luminosity distribution, f1. In general, the inclusion of a distribution in the luminosity of
stars leads to a reduction in the expected number of lensed stars.
We write the apparent luminosity of a star with and without gravitational lensing as
fL =
C1µf0
D2s
; fNL =
C1f0
D2s
, (21)
where C1 is a constant, µ is the magnification, f0 is the intrinsic luminosity of the star, and
Ds is the observer’s distance to the star. The fractions of stars with apparent luminosity
greater than fmin with and without gravitational lensing are
QL(fmin) = Q0
(
D2sfmin
C1µ
)
, QNL(fmin) = Q0
(
D2sfmin
C1
)
(22)
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The number of sources with apparent luminosity greater than fmin without gravitational
lensing within angle θ0 from the line of sight to the SIS center is
N(θ0, fmin) = 2pi
∫ θ0
0
dθ sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDsD
2
s ns(rs)Q0(D
2
sfmin/C1). (23)
For gravitational lensing by the SIS, the number of lensed sources with apparent lumi-
nosity greater than fmin within angle θ0 is
NL(θ0, fmin) = 2pi
∫ θ0
0
dθ sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDsD
2
s ns(rs)
∫ ∞
f1
df0
∣∣∣∣∣dQ0(f0)df0
∣∣∣∣∣ σ(Ds, f0, µ), (24)
where σ(Ds, f0, µ) is the probability of lensing with magnification greater than µ =
fmin/fNL = fminD
2
s/(f0C1),
σ(Ds, f0, µ) =
∫ Ds
Dd,min
dDd pi [DdθEχ(µ)]
2 nL(rd) = τ(Ds, θ)χ
2(µ). (25)
where χ(µ) is the dimensionless angular position of the source relative to the optical axis
(line connecting the observer and lens) in units of θE for magnification µ. Magnifications
greater than µ require χ < χ(µ).
Gravitational lensing by a point mass lens leads to two images with magnifications
µ± =
1
2
(
1± χ
2 + 2
χ
√
χ2 + 4
)
. (26)
When the lens mass is of order M⊙ (and the distances involved are large), the resultant
images have micro arcsec scale separation and can not be resolved. For unresolved images,
we have
µ = µ+ + µ− =
χ2 + 2
χ
√
χ2 + 4
. (27)
Hence we write
χ2(µ) =

 2
(
µ√
µ2−1
− 1
)
, µ > µc,
1, µ ≤ µc,
(28)
where µc = 3/
√
5. This formula underestimates χ2(µ) for µ close to 1.
For resolved images, a lensed source can be detected if its brighter image (with magni-
fication µ+) has apparent luminosity greater than fmin. χ
2(µ+) is given by Eq.(28), with µ
replaced by 2µ+ − 1 on the right hand side of the equation and µc = (3/
√
5 + 1)/2. This
would apply to the lensing of stars by a central massive black hole; we mention it here for
completeness.
Using Eq.(28), we find
NL(θ0, fmin) = 2pi
∫ θ0
0
dθ sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDsD
2
s ns(rs) τ(Ds, θ)Q(fmin, Ds), (29)
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with
Q(fmin, Ds) =
∫
∞
f1
df0
∣∣∣∣∣dQ0(f0)df0
∣∣∣∣∣ χ2(µ) (30)
= 2
∫
1/µc
x1
dx
x
(1− x2)3/2 Q0(x) + 2

 1√
1− x21
− 1

 ,
where
x =
f0C1
fminD2s
, x1 =
f1C1
fminD2s
. (31)
Note that Q0(x) = Q0(f0), and f1 is defined by Q0(f1) = 1.
The total number of lensed sources with unlensed apparent luminosity greater than fmin
(i.e., they can be detected without the help of lensing) is
NL(θ0, fmin, fNL > fmin) = 2pi
∫ θ0
0
dθ sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDsD
2
s n∗(rs) τ(Ds, θ)Q0(D
2
sfmin/C1).
(32)
This gives us the number of sources which are detected due to gravitational lensing
NL(θ0, fmin, fNL < fmin) = NL(θ0, fmin)−NL(θ0, fmin, fNL > fmin). (33)
When the dimension of the source distribution is much smaller than our distance to the
SIS center (i.e., rg ≪ r0 for self-lensing of SIS), we can take C1 = Ds2, where Ds is the
average distance to the sources (Ds = r0 in the case of SIS self-lensing), then x1 ≃ f1/fmin,
Q0(D
2
sfmin/C1) ≃ Q0(fmin), and Q(fmin, Ds) ≃ Q(fmin). The distribution in the intrinsic
luminosities of the sources modifies the total number of observed stars, and the total number
of observed stars lensed by other stars (within angle θ0 of the line of sight to the center of
the SIS, and with apparent flux greater than fmin) as follows
N(θ0, fmin) ≃ Q0(fmin)N(θ0),
NL(θ0, fmin) ≃ Q(fmin)NL(θ0),
NL(θ0, fmin, fNL > fmin) ≃ Q0(fmin)NL(θ0),
NL(θ0, fmin, fNL < fmin) ≃ [Q(fmin)−Q0(fmin)] NL(θ0), (34)
where N(θ0) and NL(θ0) are given in the previous section.
V. NUMBER OF LENSED SOURCES FOR A POWER-LAW LUMINOSITY
FUNCTION
The simplest form for the fraction of stars with intrinsic luminosity greater than f0 is
Q0(f0) =


(
f0
f1
)−β
, for f0 > f1;
1, for f0 < f1,
(35)
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where β is a positive constant.
The fractions of stars with apparent luminosity greater than f with and without gravi-
tational lensing are
QL(f) =


(
D2sf
C1µf1
)−β
, if D
2
sf
C1µ
> f1;
1, else.
QNL(f) =


(
D2sf
C1f1
)−β
, if D
2
sf
C1
> f1;
1, else.
(36)
The number of sources with apparent luminosity greater than fmin without gravitational
lensing within angle θ0 of θ = 0 is
N(θ0, fmin) = 2pi
(
f1
fmin
)β ∫ θ0
0
dθ sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDsD
2
s
(
C1
D2s
)β
ns(rs), (37)
where we have assumed fminD
2
s/C1 > f1.
For gravitational lensing by the SIS, the number of lensed sources with apparent lumi-
nosity greater than fmin within angle θ0 of θ = 0 is
NL(θ0, fmin) = 2pi
(
f1
fmin
)β ∫ θ0
0
dθ sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDsD
2
s
(
C1
D2s
)β
ns(rs)
·τ(Ds, θ)F (β, fmin, Ds), (38)
with
F (β, fmin, Ds) = 2β
∫
1/µc
x1
dx
1
xβ+1
(
1√
1− x2 − 1
)
+ µβc , (39)
where x1 = f1C1/(fminD
2
s). The number of lensed stars with unlensed flux greater than
fmin is
NL(θ0, fmin, fNL > fmin) = 2pi
(
f1
fmin
)β ∫ θ0
0
dθ sin θ
∫ Ds,max
Ds,min
dDsD
2
s
(
C1
D2s
)β
ns(rs) τ(Ds, θ).
(40)
For x1 = f1C1/(fminD
2
s)≪ 1, we find
F (β, fmin, Ds) =
{
2.236− x1, β = 1;
1.677− 2 ln x1, β = 2. (41)
Note that for power-law Q0(f0), Q0(fmin) = (f1/fmin)
β, and Q(fmin) =
(f1/fmin)
βF (β, fmin, Ds). Recall that Q0(fmin) is the reduction factor in the total num-
ber of observed stars (also the reduction factor in the total number of lensed stars which can
be observed without the help of gravitational lensing), Q(fmin) is the reduction factor in the
total number of observed stars lensed by other stars. [Q(fmin)−Q0(fmin)] NL(θ0) gives the
number of stars observed due to gravitational lensing by the SIS.
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VI. APPLICATIONS TO THE CENTERS OF THE MILKY WAY AND M87
An obvious application of our results is the self-lensing of the star cluster near the
Galactic center. Although the gravitational lensing near the Galactic center is dominated
by the central black hole [4], the number of lensed stars due to self-lensing of the star cluster
near the Galactic center is only about an order of magnitude smaller than the number of
stars lensed by the central black hole. Gravitational lensing studies near the Galactic center
can provide independent evidence for the existence of the massive black hole at the Galactic
center, and constrain the stellar density near the Galactic center.
We take the distance to the Galactic center to be r0 = 8.5 kpc. For the density profile
of the SIS (see Eq.(1)), we take ρL(0) = 4 × 106M⊙ pc−3, and rc = 0.17 pc. In a cone
with angular radius θ0 centered around our line of sight to the Galactic center, without
considering the distribution in the luminosity of the stars, the number of lensed stars due
to self-lensing of the star-cluster is [see Eq.(12)]
NGCL (θ0) = 160pi
3
Gρ2L(0)r
4
c
MLc2
r0θ0 γ(θ0, rg) (42)
= 0.1345 γ(θ0, rg)
(
θ0
1′′
) (
M⊙
ML
)
, (43)
where rg is the cutoff radius of the SIS, and γ(θ0, rg) ≡ ln[rg/(2r0θ0)+1]/10. Taking θ0 = 1′′,
for rg = 100pc, 1kpc, and 10kpc, γ = 0.81, 1.04, and 1.27 respectively.
When we include the distribution in the luminosity of the stars by using the empirical
luminosity function from Mamon & Soneira (1982) [5], the number of lensed stars is re-
duced by approximately one order of magnitude from that given by Eq.(42), for limiting K
magnitude of 21 and an extinction of 3 magnitudes to the Galactic center.
The duration of a lensing event is given by
∆t ∼ r0θE
vd
∼ 2 days
(
ML
M⊙
)1/2 (
Dds
pc
)1/2
(44)
where vd =
√
4piGρL(0)r2c ≃ 80 km/s is the mean velocity of the lens, θE is the angular
Einstein radius given by Eq.(2), and Dds is the separation between the source and the lens.
The number of lensing events with lens-source separation Dds less than rt within angle
θ0 of the line of sight to the SIS center, NL(Dds ≤ rt, θ0), is given by Eq.(18). 50% of all
lensing events have Dds ≤ 0.86
√
rgr0θ0 ≪ rg (§3), i.e., roughly 50% of all lensing events
have duration shorter than
∆t ∼ 2.64 days
(
θ0
1′′
)1/4 (
rg
100pc
)1/4 (
ML
M⊙
)1/2
. (45)
The observation of the self lensing of stars near the Galactic center would require sub-
stantial observational resources, and should only be a by-product of ultra high resolution
proper motion studies of stars near the Galactic center. Another by-product will be observ-
ing the lensing of the same stars due to the black hole at the Galactic center. Note that the
lensing events due to the central black hole last about three order of magnitude longer than
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the self-lensing events. For a given observation with finite duration and dense time sampling
(say, the detailed and accurate monitoring of stellar motions near the Galactic center for two
years), the smaller number of self-lensing events is balanced by their shorter time durations
in favor of their detection.
Note that the number of lensed events increases with both typical lens velocity vd =√
4piGρL(0)r2c , and our distance to the source r0 [see Eqs.(12) and (42)]. For galaxies which
are more distant from us or/and have higher central mass density, the number of lensed
stars increases. Our distance to M87 is about 15Mpc. Within 1 arcsecond (about 73 pc)
of the center of M87, the velocity dispersions of stars are about 400 km/s [6]. This implies
that M87 has a central stellar density at least as large as that of the Milky Way. For M87,
γ(θ0, rg) = ln[rg/(2r0θ0) + 1]/10 ∼ 0.1. Therefore
NM87L (θ0) >∼ 176.5NGCL (θ0)
(
θ0
1′′
) (
M⊙
ML
)
∼ 24
(
θ0
1′′
) (
M⊙
ML
)
. (46)
If a large enough number of self-lensed stars are observed near the center of M87, they can
be used to constrain the model for the central mass distribution of M87.
VII. SUMMARY
We have studied the self-lensing of a singular isothermal sphere (SIS) analytically. We
have derived simple analytical formulas for the optical depth, the number of lensed stars,
and the duration distribution of lensing events. We have also derived the expressions for the
number of lensed stars assuming an arbitrary distribution in the luminosity of stars, and
we have considered the special case of a power law distribution in the luminosity of stars.
Application of our results to the gravitational lensing by the star cluster near the Galactic
Center gives potentially observable number of lensing events. High resolution monitoring of
the central region of M87 may yield dozens of self-lensed stars which can be used to contrain
the model for the central mass distribution of M87.
For comparison, we give analytical expressions of the optical depth for a SIS lensing
background sources (located beyond the cut-off radius of the SIS) in Appendix A, and the
application of these expressions to the gravitational lensing of distant sources by the star
cluster near the Galactic Center in Appendix B.
Since many astrophysical systems can be approximated as isothermal spheres, it is pos-
sible that some of them can have significant self-lensing; our results should be useful in
studying gravitational lensing in these systems.
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Appendix A. SIS lensing a background source
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For a source located beyond the cutoff radius of the SIS (on the other side of the SIS,
away from the observer) and is lensed by the SIS, Ds > r2 (see Fig.1), the optical depth is
given by
τ(Ds, θ) =
∫ r2
r1
dDd pi [Dd θE ]
2 nL(rd), (47)
=
2GMg
c2rg
{
Ds cos θ − r0 cos 2θ
Ds sin θ
arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)
− r0
Ds
α0
}
.
For a source far behind the SIS, Ds ≫ r2, we find
τ(Ds ≫ r2, θ) = 2GMg
c2rg
cot θ arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)
, (48)
which is independent of Ds; this is consistent with the trend shown by Fig.2. For θ ≪ 1, we
find
τ(Ds, θ ≪ 1) ≃
piGMg
c2rg
Ds − r0
Ds
1
θ
. (49)
Let us assume that the cluster of sources is located behind the SIS, at a mean distance of
Ds from the center of the SIS, and that the radius of the distribution along the line of sight
is rs. If Ds ≫ rs, we can take ns(Ds) ≃ ns(Ds). The angular densities of lensed sources and
of all sources become
dNL(θ)
dθ
= 8pins(Ds)Ds rsr0
(
GMg
c2rg
){[
Ds
r0
cos θ − cos 2θ
]
arctan
(
α0
sin θ
)
− α0 sin θ
}
,
dN(θ)
dθ
= 4pins(Ds)Ds
2
rs sin θ. (50)
For θ ≪ 1, the angular densities of lensed sources and of all sources become
dNL(θ)
dθ
≃ 4pi2ns(Ds)Ds (Ds − r0) rs
(
GMg
c2rg
)
,
dN(θ)
dθ
= 4pins(Ds)Ds
2
rsθ. (51)
The probability of finding a lensed source in the direction θ is (see Eq.(7))
P (θ) ≃ GMg
c2rg
Ds − r0
Ds
1
θ
, θ ≪ 1. (52)
Note that although the optical depth in the case of SIS lensing a background source has
the same small θ limit as the optical depth in the case of SIS lensing itself, the angular
number density of lensed sources increases more rapidly as θ decreases in the case of SIS
self-lensing due to the increase in the number of sources.
Appendix B. Lensing of distant sources by the star cluster near the Galactic
Center
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Again we take SIS density profile for the star cluster near the Galactic center, with
ρL(0) = 4× 106M⊙ pc−3 and rc = 0.17 pc. For a cluster of sources located on the other side
of the Galaxy, we find
NL(θ0) = 0.2
(
θ0
1′′
) (
ns(Ds)
1 pc−3
)(
Ds
17 kpc
)(
Ds − r0
8.5 kpc
)(
rs
100 pc
)
. (53)
This number should probably decrease by more than an order of magnitude when the lumi-
nosity distribution of stars and dust extinction are taken into account.
The duration of a lensing event is given by
∆t ∼ DsθE
vs
∼ 8months
(
ML
M⊙
)1/2 (
80 km/s
vs
)(
Ds
17kpc
)1/2 (
Ds − r0
8.5kpc
)1/2
(54)
The durations of lensing events are clustered around the typical value because all the sources
are at about the same distance behind the lens.
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FIGURES
FIG. 1. Cartoon illustrating the geometry between observer (O), lenses (L) and sources (S) in
the singular isothermal sphere (SIS, represented by the circle centered at C with radius rg). θ is
the angle between the line of sight to the source (OS) and the line of sight to the center of the SIS
(OC); the distances rd =LC, rs =SC, Dd =OL, Dds =LS, Ds =OS. r1 and r2 are, respectively, the
smallest and largest possible distances from the observer (O) to an object in the SIS for given θ.
FIG. 2. Optical depth for self lensing by a singular isothermal sphere (SIS) at the Galactic
center (at a distance of 8.5 kpc), τ(Ds, θ) = τ(Ds, θ)
[
GMg/(c
2rg)
]−1
, as function of the distance
to the source Ds, for source direction angle (measured from the line of sight to the Galactic center)
θ = 0.1′′, 1′′, and 10′′, and for two values of the cut-off radius of the SIS: rg = 100pc (solid lines)
and 1 kpc (dotted lines).
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